
Mario Kart 64 Operation Card 

Control Stick 

rvo Steering 

i The further off center that you tilt the Control 

Stick, the sharper your turn will be. 

8 Button 

Brake 

Z Button 

Item 

Switch 

Use this when you have item(s). For further details, 
see the reverse side of this card. 

While ploying, 

to set the background 

N-cube, TM and ® are trademarks of Nintendo Co Ltd. 
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R Button 

As your tires slide, you will 

skid sideways. Use this to 

take comers without losing 

speed. 

Till in the direction of the 

turn... As you bold the R 
Burton, turn * or» 

C Buttons 

Change Camera 

Standard Camera WideAiigie (omeni 

(Toggle Game Screen 
Press C * to cycle through (he available 

screen displays for each made. 

v) Item Switch This is Ihe same os the l Burton 

A Button To do a Rocket Start, press Hie A Button 

just before the signal light turns blue. 

NUS-NKTP-AUS 



Items Item Window 

When you run over the Item Boxes placed on the course, the 

Item Window will appear on your screen. Like o slot machine, 

the items will rapidly cycle, then slow to a stop, determining 

which item you will receive. The item you get might enable 

you to score o come-fronvbehind win just before crossing the 
finish line. 

'S tip/0 

Kart-Affecting 
Items 

For a limited 
time, you con 
boost your speed 
os mony times 
os you wont. 

For o (Luifted lime, yon will be 
invincible. Bananas, shells and 
enemies will not affect you. 
While invincible, you can hurt 
the other racers too! 

fhree temporary speed 
boosts - use anytime. 

This shelf travels in o 
straight line Hilo rivet and 
you'll cause them to crash 

wilt not sip 

Triple stalls will 
revolve around 
yarn Hurt, making 
on uffertive \mm 

ogoinst rival Kents, 
Wtan fired, the Red Stall will 
chase its imget, iocraasing 
your chance of hitting an 
opponent 

Spiny's Shell wiil chose the Kart in lire lead, Along the way, if 
there ore other Karts in its path, they will suffer the consequences. 

Attacking 

Opponents 
Ahead 

Hrr a banana and you will slip. 
It's very effective when plated on 
a corner. 

five bananas will 
Kart. You can place one banana at a 
time where you want. 

This bomb looks just like an Item Box. If you place 
a real Item Box, it might be hard to tell the difference 

it near | 
encml 

* When the Item Window is visible, you cannot pick up a new item even 
when you pass through on Item Box. 

Items marked with a iSf con be used multiple times. 
Press Hie Z Button to activate the item, Then press if again each time you wont to use the item. 

Items marked with an X do not appear in ihe Battle Mode 


